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WELCOME TO
TWO
MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES

The Municipal office is
happy to announce Amy
Cross and Kerry Bellamy
to our administration
team.
Amy (right) is our new
accounts payable clerk
and Kerry (left) is our
new assistant to the
clerk.
Be sure to say hello next
time you visit the office.

Message from the Mayor’s Desk

This Fall brings in the changing of colors and the change of
seasons, but from an Election standpoint our residents have
voted for the current Council to ‘carry on’ as all incumbents
have been reelected. I want to congratulate them all in their
successful campaigns. It has been a pleasure to work with
Donna Blunt, Ron Giardetti, Don Smith and Duff Stewart, as
we have spent the past four years getting to know each other
and coming together as a team to work for you with many successes and projects that we will continue to move forward with.
I want to recognize Angela Calaiezzi, Ashley McRae, and JoAnne Hamelin for putting their names forward and working hard
on the campaign trail. I would also like to give recognition and
thanks to Election Returning Officer Nadene Hunley, Deputy
Returning Officer Laurie Matychuk, Election Auditor Susan
Moore and all staff for their hard work in running another successful vote by internet or phone election. I also want to send
out appreciation to all that turned out and logged in or called in
to vote and make sure their voice was heard. I am also humbled and grateful to serve as your Mayor for another four years.
I love Shuniah and together with my Husband and Children we
thank you for having the confidence in me for another term. I
would like to send a thank you to my husband Pat Landry who
is always a support and rock for all that I do. To my Children,
thank you for your patience and understanding as well.
As a council we can get right back to business working on
areas of our Strategic Plan, building on what has been set in
motion and continuing that momentum moving forward on programs at the Recreation Center, working with the Camper Associations to find a path to safe and sustainable residential
development , building our infrastructure that meets the needs
of our community and residents completing our Asset Management Plan for our Roads and Fire Departments and continuing to work on our Tourism Strategy, recreation trails, and
more.
We love our community and we love the quality of life we
have here. Our Roads Department and Fire and Emergency
Services continue day in and day out to improve the service
delivery level to our residents and tax payers and we are invested and committed to working on areas that continue to
need our attention now and in the future.
Take care of each other, stay warm, and over the winter
months let’s look out for and support one another. That’s what
community is all about.
Please also remember that you can contact any one of your
members of council, and I am always available by cell, email or
text.

Wendy Landry, Mayor

See pages 11 nd 12 for MacGregor Rec Centre events and

WOMEN’S ME-TREAT

-SATURDAY FEB. 2ND 9AM-4PM

COACH’S CORNER

The Most Important Aspect of YOUR Health

Merry
Christmas!
Municipal Office will be closed
Monday December 24th 2018 –
Tuesday January 1, 2019.
See you Wednesday January 2, 2019
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Shuniah Tourism Strategy

by Jason Evans, CEDO
The Municipality has hired Please join us on Tuesday, NoGCK Consulting Ltd. to gather vember 13th at the MacGregor
the required information to for- Recreation Centre between 5 – 9
mulate development framework PM and share your ideas and
for our Tourism Strategy, with thoughts on what makes Shuemphasis on policy and strategy, niah a special place to visit, what
planning, legislation and regula- Shuniah-based experiences we
tion, product development and should promote and how we can
diversification, marketing and draw visitors to our community.
promotion, tourism infrastructure, This Community Consultation
economic impact of tourism and event will be an open housetourism investment, human re- style, drop-in format event where
source development, and socio- you can provide input, ask quescultural and environmental tions and learn about Tourism
impacts of tourism. GCK Con- Strategy development at your
sulting will provide an analysis of own pace. Can't make it to a conmarket-ready tourism products sultation? Provide your input onand inventory within Shuniah and line via our survey! The Shuniah
outline new product, experiences Tourism Survey is available at:
and opportunities. Additionally, https://www.surveymonkey.com/r
our Tourism Strategy will investi- /ShuniahTourism
gate the impacts of the highway This project is partially funded by
rerouting and look at opportuni- the Government of Ontario
ties to mitigate these impacts
going forward.
We are looking for your input
on the new Tourism Strategy that
we are currently developing!

Shuniah Hoodies are now available to
purchase from the Administration Oﬃce:

Youth - $35
Adult - $40
Stay tuned for additional products
and accessories!

REMINDER

Invoices received at the Shuniah Landfill sites must
be paid at the Municipal office within 15 days of receiving invoice. Municipal office is located at 420
Leslie Ave.

Burning Permits

Effective
November 1, 2018
Daytime burning allowed

WAKEFIELD
OIL CHANGE PLUS
Your LOCAL Experts in:

• 10 Minute Oil Change Service
• Brakes
• Tires
• Rustproofing

311 North Cumberland Street, Thunder Bay

(807) 345-1121
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Public Works
Department
by Craig Baumann
Manager of Operations

OBSTRUCTING THE ROADWAYS

Council passed By-law No. 2051-01, which states that, no person shall
obstruct or cause any obstruction to any highway, roadway, public lane
or bridge within the Municipality. This by-law also indicates that snow,
dirt, rubbish or garbage of any kind cannot be placed or plowed onto
the roadway and drainage ditches.

New Website

We’ve launched our new website
and we’re excited to introduce
you to our new look! The updated
site includes changes to navigation, layout and accessibility for
both mobile and desktop versions
that have made the site easier to
use. Check out the new website
here: www.shuniah.org

Are you on social media? We
would also like to announce the
launch of our Official Facebook
Page: www.facebook.com/ShuniahMunicipality. Make sure you
Like and Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram to stay up to date
with all Shuniah news and
events.

MAILBOXES & SNOW

• Mailbox posts need to be sturdy enough to handle snow thrown by
the snowplow. If a mailbox is damaged by plowed snow, repair or
replacement is the homeowner’s responsibility.

• Mailboxes that have been directly hit by a snowplow blade will be
repaired or replaced by the Municipality with a standard mailbox.

WINTER SAFETY MESSAGE
SNOW REMOVAL INFORMATION:

The following information is provided to assist residents
of Shuniah in understanding the Municipalities program
for winter maintenance of roads. We hope that this information will also help people appreciate some of the
challenges in keeping the roads safe and open for
travel.

When a major snowstorm occurs, all drivers throughout the Municipality are faced with deteriorating driving conditions at the same time.
Without consideration to the limitations of a snow maintenance operation and regardless of the weather, we understand that drivers expect
all roadways to be cleared and safe within the shortest possible period
of time. We agree that rapidly cleared roads are very important, both
for safe travel, and to facilitate the handling of emergencies by fire,
ambulance and police operations.

The plow operators are assigned a designated route, of which may
contain several classes of roads- class 3 roads are considered the
major routes and class 5 roads are considered to be the lower volume
lightly traveled roads. The routes are designed to clear roads in a systematic way that generally gives priority to class 3 roads and class 4
- 5 collector roads with steep hills and curves. This method also provides the best access for Emergency Services.
The specific course of action (including salting and sanding) will be
determined by the Roads Supervisor, depending on snow depth, type
of snow, drifting, icy conditions, etc. It is the Municipality’s objective to
plow all roads within 10 hours of a snowstorm’s completion. In cases
of heavy snowfalls, accidents, mechanical breakdowns and / or other
problems, these objectives may not be met.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

• Why do plows push snow into driveways? Why can’t the operator lift
the blade in front of my residence?
Answer – Snow must be pushed to the side of the road to clear the
road for traffic; all plow trucks are set up to push snow to the right.
Sometimes it is necessary to make several passes with the snowplow during a storm. Other instances may require the banks to be
pushed back to allow room for more snow or to allow for drainage
during the spring thaw.

• Homes that are located near corners, intersections and cul-de-sacs
may receive more snow deposit in driveway entrances than homes
located on straight stretches of road, of which is unfortunately unavoidable in most instances.
• Why can’t the Municipality sand the sides of the road where I walk?
Answer – Roads are maintained for vehicles, not walkers. The
sanders are designed with the applicator on the driver’s side of the
vehicle in order to apply sand to the center of the road.

SNOWMOBILING ALONG THE CNR RAIL LINE AND MUNICIPAL
ROADWAYS

Snowmobilers are reminded to adhere to the rules and regulations of
the Ontario Highway Traffic Act when enjoying off-road vehicle activities. The former CNR rail bed is privately owned property and should
not be used for motorized off-road vehicle useage. Issues and/or concerns regarding activities on or along the CNR’s right-of-way are to
be forwarded to CN Public Enquiries @1-888-888- 5909.
As always, the Public Works Department welcomes your input regarding transportation and environmental service items that you feel
require our attention. Please feel free to e-mail your comments, questions or concerns to:
cbaumann@shuniah.org .
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Municipality of Shuniah
Request for Applications
for Members for Various
Boards and Committees

The Council of the Municipality of Shuniah is accepting applications to sit as members on the following Boards and
Committees:
Committee of Adjustment
Shuniah Police Services Board
Shuniah Recreation Committee
Property Standards Committee

Interested persons are asked to submit written applications
including a profile and a preference of the Committee or
Board you would like to serve. You may apply to sit on
more than one Board or Committee. We have extended
the period for submission to November 16th, 2018 by 4:30
pm. Please forward your application to the undersigned.

All applications will be submitted to Council during an incamera meeting in December 2018 and those chosen will
be appointed for the term from January 2019 to December
2022. If you would like further information, please contact
our office. All applicants must be a resident, owner of property or a business owner in the Municipality of Shuniah.
Nadene Hunley, Clerk, Municipality of Shuniah
420 Leslie Avenue, Thunder Bay ON P7A 1X8
Phone: 683-4545 Fax: 683-6982
Email: shuniah@shuniah.org

Landfill
Winter
Hours
- Effective
November 1

MacGregor Landfill
Wednesdays 8:30am-4:30pm
Sat/Sun 9:00am-5:00pm

McTavish Landfill
Wednesdays 10:00am – 6:00pm
Sat/Sun 9:00am – 5:00pm

Lakehead Region Conservation Authority
Submitted by LRCA Staff

Due to recent rainfall, the Level I
Low Water Condition was undeclared on October 1, 2018.
The 2019 Explore Card Parking
Pass will be available for sale this
month! Proceeds from the sale of
Explore Cards contributes directly to the upkeep of our Conservation Areas and education
programs. An Explore Card Parking Pass will get you free parking
for one year at all of our seasonal
and year-round Conservation
Areas. Cards are $30.00 +HST
and can be purchased on our
website or in person at our Administrative Office. They also
make great stocking stuffers!
Once you have your Explore
Card, head out to one of our fabulous Conservation Areas. Mission Island Marsh, Hazelwood
Lake and Cascades Conservation Areas are fantastic spots to
visit in the late Fall and early Winter. The cooler weather brings
morning frosts and dramatic
skies, which, when coupled with
the low light of the morning and

evening “golden hours” can result
in some amazing photography
opportunities.
Of course, late Fall and early
Winter hiking is a popular activity.
The crisp air means no bugs, and
if there are leaves still on the
trees, the colours will be gorgeous. Bring along your canine
friends for an ON-LEASH dog
walk as well. And when the snow
starts to really fly, snowshoeing
becomes the activity of choice in
some of our Conservation Areas.
Additionally, if you are interested
in hosting an event at a Conservation Area, be sure to visit our
website and complete the “Request to Use Property” form. Conservation Areas are great
locations for family events like reunions, picnics or birthday parties. Businesses are also
welcome to host company retreats and team-building activities
as well. Picnic shelters/pavilions
can also be reserved for a minimal fee.
Get out and Explore!

You need it, we’ve got it.

SHUNIAH FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
shuniahfire.com

Crystal Beach Variety

is a one-stop shop for snacks, dry goods,
meal ingredients, and more:
• Produce
• Meat
• Dairy
Open
• Dry Goods
8 a.m.
• Frozen Food
to
• Snacks
8 p.m.
• Drinks
7 days
• Pet Food
a week
• Home and Health
Holidays
included

983-2752

Laundromat

Supplies and Coins
available at the store

Agency

Authorized Shipping Agent
Ship Here

Crystal
Beach
Restaurant
Now Serving
Pizza!

Open 8 am - 8 pm
7 Days a Week

Daily Specials!
Home Cooking!
Dine-In or
Take-Out

983 3004

We can Host Parties
up to 40 People
Licensed by LCBO
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Shuniah Soil Mates Clean up and Make Good, with a Little Help from Our New Friends

We had Shuniah’s first ever
Sparks and Brownies help us
“glean up” and make good on our
Gardens for the Fall closure. Led
by Martha Dowsley and other
parents, ten eager young ladies
literally lept into the gardens to
find carrots and other produce
and then turn our garden soils.
The daylight hour lasted without
rain and we all have a great time.
These happy photos proved that
and.....it is such a joy to hear
young children’s laughter. In addition we helped them sell some
30 boxes of Girl Guides cookies.
They had ordered 1200 boxes
and then went on to sell more on
the following Saturday.

The Soil Mates in mid October attended to the very final cleanup
and making good and roto-tilled
19 gardens. The water supply
line from the Rec Center has
been shut off and the line
drained, the hoses and all the
equipment are tucked in the
shed. What a great way to end
the season. My appreciation to

by Peter Tracz, Chairperson, Shuniah Soil Mates

those mates who came out
on a very frosty morning. The
top layer of soil was frozen
about 2” deep but we
cracked thru it.

More good news
During our mid August visit
by the Thunder Bay Horticultural Society, the Shuniah
Soil Mates were invited to
apply for their 2018 Annual
Civic Beautification Awards.
The Awards Ceremony was
held on October 19th at the
Oliver Road Community
Center and overall 33
awards in 9 categories were
presented. I am pleased to
announce we received 2nd
Placing in the category of
Rural Vegetable Gardens.
This is quite an achievement
for we being only 4 years in
the making and I thank every
mate that kept their gardens
in top shape to receive this
award. This Society is a very
dynamic group of gardeners
and have near a hundred
members.
There are no further meetings until next January 2019.
Until then, have a safe and
happy end to another successful Soil Mates Garden
Season

See page 10 for more
Shuniah Soil Mates
pictures!
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Shuniah Weather Has Changed!
by Blair Arthur, Fire Cheif/CEMC, By-Law Enforcement Officer,
Shuniah Fire & Emergency Services

For several years, Shuniah has 3
weather stations at our firehalls,
providing data for McKenzie,
Pearl and Spruce River Road.
This is public data, available from
the following website URL's
www.shuniahfire.com/hall1
www.shuniahfire.com/hall2
www.shuniahfire.com/hall3

Recently, you may have lost your
access to Shuniah weather data.
These new websites have been
upgraded due to a worldwide
software change by the manufacturer Davis Instruments. Remember to bookmark your
changes.

As well, for your android/Iphone
on
playstore,
Davis
has a mobile app,
Weatherlink
2.0.
You can display
weather data from
Shuniah and adjacent stations.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Thunder Bay, ON, October 15th,
2018 – Tara O’Brien, is hosting a
Boogie Benefit for ALS on Saturday, November 24th, 2018 at
7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. in Thunder Bay, ON at the Moose Lodge
#947 at 434 Fort William Road.
The cost of admission is $15.00
in advance or $20.00 at the door
and all proceeds raised will be
donated to ALS Society of
Canada. The goal is to raise
$5000.00.
The event will feature dancing,

Boogie Benefit for ALS

socializing and music by Tara
O’Brien, Wayne Faulconuer, Tender Mercy’s Reunion and The
Roosters.
Tickets are on sale (by cash purchase) as of October 15th, 2018
at Chaltrek, International House
of Tea, J.B. Evans, Moose Lodge
#947, Music World and Wilderness Supply and can be reserved
through Moose Lodge #947 or by
going online to Boogie Benefit for
ALS group on Facebook.
Boogie Benefit for ALS is about
people and families coming together
to
host
a
fundraiser to help improve the daily lives of
Canadians living with
ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis - a terminal disease) and to
celebrate a hopeful future without ALS.
This event is supported
by ALS Society of
Canada and is being
held in honour of the late
Ronald George Franklin
(Few of a View Columnist – Senior Paper) and
Sharon DePiero and
Canadians living with
ALS.
For more event information please contact Tara
O’Brien on the Facebook
Group - Boogie Benefit
for ALS (Online donations can be made
through the Facebook
group page or ALS Society of Canada events
page – Boogie Benefit
for ALS).
We would like to thank

our supporters and the public for
their consideration to support
and/or attend this event. Your
help and attendance mean a lot
to the event hosts and the ALS
community.
To learn more about ALS please
visit www.als.ca.

COUNCIL CONTACT INFORMATION

Mayor Wendy Landry
807 346-9330
807 626-6686
wlandry@shuniah.org
Councillor Donna Blunt
807 983-2129
dblunt@shuniah.org
Councillor Ron Giardetti
807 983-2051
807 627-7115
rgiardetti@shuniah.org

Councillor Duff Stewart
807 627-0230
dstewart@shuniah.org

EMERGENCY ..................................................................................911
Non Emergency Administration.............................................983-2021
(facsimile 983-2943)
Public Works and Roads ........................................................983-2550
(facsimile 983-2946)
Municipal Office ....................................................................683-4545
(facsimile 683-6982)
Toll-free: 1-855-683-4545
OPP...............................................................................1 888 310-1122
MNR ....................................................................1 888 310-(Fire) 3473

MUNICIPAL OFFICE HOURS OF OPERATION
Located at 420 Leslie Avenue, Thunder Bay

Monday to Friday: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Distributors for Canadian-Made
POMPCO Water Pumps and
EXCALIBUR Water Treatment
Supplies

THE PUMP AND FILTER EXPERTS
Bring In Your Quotes
Guaranteed Best Prices
WELLS DRILLED & REPAIRED
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Councillor Don Smith
807 621-1904
dsmith@shuniah.org

SHUNIAH NUMBERS

PRO-TECH
SALES AND SERVICE
541 10th Avenue protechsales.ca
45 YRS EXPERIENCE
M.O.E. Licensed
346-8324

Contact Name: Tara O’Brien
Contact Phone
#: 1.807.622.2655
Contact Email Address:
funkqueen@shaw.ca
Contact Facebook Group Page:
Boogie Benefit for ALS

939-1152

3879 Hwy 11/17

Young’s
Feeds
NEW
Local Store!

The Shuniah News
next
publication:

JANUARY 2019!

Deadline for submissions WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2!

Submissions & photos are welcome! Do you have stories or photos about Shuniah, or Community Events to

publicize? Send them in! Submissions can be emailed to: designhouse@tbaytel.net Please make note that you wish your submission to
be published in The Shuniah News.Questions about submissions or extremely reasonable advertising rates? CALL Design House: Chris
Vaclav - 628 7271 or EMAIL designhouse@tbaytel.net EPAYMENTS NOW AVAILABLE! The Shuniah News is produced by Design
House Publications, printed by Web Press and distributed by Thunder Bay Letter Shop. Design House Publications - producer of many fine publications, including: The Shuniah News, The Oliver Paipoonge News,The Neebing News COMING SOON - THE SHUNIAH NEWS, TO A COMPUTER
NEAR YO ! Check out our website at www.shuniah.org - sign up to receive The Shuniah News!

TEMPELMAN WATER HAULAGE
Providing Reliable Service Since 1987

767 9173

For all your bulk water needs • Residential or Commercial
• City water delivered in stainless steel tanks •
Wells • Holding Tanks • Swimming Pools • Skating Rinks

Closed
Sundays

Family Owned and Operated
Feed and Tack Store!

- Black oil sunflower seeds
- Bird seeds
- Cracked corn
- Oyster shells
- Livestock mineral blocks
- Herb supplements for horses
- Round and rectangular
hay net feeders
- Heated buckets
- Water stock tanks
- Stock tank de-icer
- Barn supplies, etc...
- Dairy ration
- Laying ration
- Deer feed
- Horse feed
- Hog feed
- Oats, etc......

Delivery
service
available!
NEW!

Log Splitter Rentals
Dog Food
Cat Food

- Halters
- Lead ropes
- Bridles
- Horse supplements
- Horse treats
- Dewormers etc., ......

Call or Text 807-628-5128

youngsfeeds@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook Youngs Feeds

STORE HOURS:
2200
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Lakeshore
Open Wednesday through
Drive
Sunday 9:00-6:00
Shuniah Business Section

The Fish Shop
and Home of
El CHAPO & The
Amethyst Gift Shop

Welcome to the
Annual Christmas Open House
at Amethyst Gift Shop - Dec, 9, 2018

Silver Harbour
Woodworking & CNC

Custom
woodworking.
Crib boards,
camp signs,
tabletops, and
much, much
more!

Call or text Mike
473-6453

Check out our Facebookpage by scanning
the QR code or by going to Silver Harbour
Woodworking & CNC

One day only 50% off all amethyst
specimens, jewelry, lamps, book
ends, inukshuks, clocks, included
imported crystals, stones, agates,
and geodes. Everything Amethyst.
We will serve appetizers, Christmas
baking, as well as coffee and
refreshments all
day, Remember
to call early for
saltfish sandwich
trays, smoked
fish platters,
eggs, fresh and
smoked fish
orders for the
holidays.

Thank
you to all of
our
wonderful
customers
for
your
exceptional
support this
season!
We will be closed
December 24-April 1, 2019

Open Daily 9am-6pm
1960 Lakeshore Drive
thefishshop.ca (807) 983-2214
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Shuniah Rural
Business Services
Directory

• Oil-Fired Appliance
Service

ELECTRICAL
5 Star Electric (Thunder Bay) Inc.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial; New Bullds,
Upgrades. Lighting Retrofits (grants possible), Solar
system repairs, Generator backup systems. 807475-7827, email:inquiries@fivestarelectric.ca,
message us at Facebook
EXCAVATIONS &
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Amethyst Well Drilling Ltd.
Mini-excavator, Rosslyn
Phone 935-2500 Fax 935-2061
Pete’s Backhoe Service Ltd.
52 Haniak Rd, Rosslyn
Ph 939-1014, Email petes@tbaytel.net
Dump Trucks, Excavation, Lot Development
FIREWOOD PROCESSING
Wegner Enterprises
Portable processor, custom cut and split,
processed directly into your wood shed!
345-3966
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pete’s Backhoe Service Ltd.
52 Haniak Rd, Rosslyn Ph 939-1014, Email
office@petesbackhoe.com
Driveways, Lot Development, Gravel/Sand
MUSIC
Growing with Musik
Family music lessons ages 0-7 years.
Beginner piano for all ages Call 355-5520
Musikgarten.org/growingwithmusik
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
A-1 Sewage Services (1989) Ltd.
519 Pole Line Rd. Rosslyn P7K 0S6
Ph. 473-9480 Fax 473-9099
REAL ESTATE
Juliette Collier, Broker
Streetcity Realty Inc., Brokerage
Cell: 629-2788
Email: jcollier@streetcityrealty.com
1186 Russell St., Office: 623-4663
SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLS:
Pete’s Backhoe Service Ltd.
52 Haniak Rd, Rosslyn Ph 939-1014, Email
office@petesbackhoe.com
Licenced Septic Installer- Peter Haniak
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
A-1 Sewage Services (1989) Ltd.
519 Pole Line Rd. Rosslyn P7K 0S6
Ph. 473-9480 Fax 473-9099
TRAVEL
Travel Professionals International
Amanda Gordon - Travel Consultant
Direct line 807-708-5342, amandag@tpi.ca
Ph 905-896-6948 TICO# 1576226
1131 Nottinghill Gate, Suite 203, Oakville,
ON L6M1K5
WELL SERVICES/PUMPS
Amethyst Well Drilling Ltd.
Total well services; mini-excavator, augering
Rosslyn, Phone 935-2500 Fax 935-2061
Kershaw Well Services
350 Blindline Road, Rosslyn P7K 0R7
Phone 939-2166 Fax 939-2167

4H News by Susie Rietdijk

Learn To Do By Doing

4-H Thunder Bay has completed
another project. We had a lot of
fun with this “Beef Project”.
Thank you to Rieidridge Farms
for hosting most of the meetings
for this project. Members learned
about the different beef breeds,
we talked about herd health,
what to do when you have a sick
cow. We also took a look at different feeds for your cattle, why it
is important for beef cattle to get
a well balanced diet. Members
learned all the different cuts of
meat. Thunder Bay Meat Processing gave us a tour of their facility. This was neat to see. We
had a visitor from 4-H Ontario
join us for one of our meetings.

Meghan Moniz is the new regional Coordinator of Volunteer
Support. It was nice to have her
here.
We will be starting a new project
in November. Our next project will
be all about “CHOCOLATE”.
We are always learning so much.
New members are always welcome to join. For more information about becoming a 4-H
volunteer or member, please contact Jean 935-2587 or Susie 9352787. You can also visit
http://www.4-hontario.ca/ to see
what 4-H is all about.

Shuniah Soil Mates racked
up the accolades in 2018!
What will 2019 bring?
Disclaimer:
The Shuniah News is made
available for information purposes only.
The Municipality of Shuniah
does not accept any responsibility for the accuracy of information, nor is it responsible for any
expenses or damages incurred
directly or indirectly resulting
from the use of this information.
All information attained herein
should be verified independently.
It is possible that the information
contains errors or omissions and
The Municipality of Shuniah
makes no representation to the
contrary. The material in this
publication is not necessarily the
opinion of the Corporation of The
Municipality of Shuniah, its employees, officers.

Word Ads

email
designhouse@tbaytel.net

WANTED: RESORT WORKERS
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Looking for a retired couple to run a small seasonal, hunting and fishing resort starting May
2019. There is a 1-bedroom 5th wheel camper
there for your lodging, utilities included. Duties
include cleaning cabins (4), preparing boats and
motors for rental, washing bedding, lawn care,
bear baiting and customer care. The lodge is located between Upsala and Ignace. If interested
please email gkadlecresorts3@hotmail.com.

What is Happening at the MacGregor Recreation Centre?
800 Lakeshore Drive – More information call 344-1908 email kathmaun@tbaytel.net
Follow MacGregor Rec Centre on Facebook to always know what is going on!

MORNING YIN YOGA
Mondays and Saturdays 9:30-11:00am
$12/class drop in or $10 with session rate
“Meet you on the mat” Yin Yoga targets the connective tissues, such
as the ligaments, bones, and even the joints of the body that normally are not exercised very much in a more active style of yoga.
This slow-paced style of yoga allows postures to be held for a
longer period of time stretching muscles, releasing the fascia and
improving joint mobility. Any questions please contact Diane Gordon
at 683-3016 or dgordon@tbaytel.net

FAMILY MUSIC
Mondays 10:30-11:00am
$8 per class for 10 weeks plus family kit ($40) drop in rate $10
Join in now or a new session begins January 28th
This fun class is a weekly 30-minute class for 3 months to 3-year
olds and their caregivers. Musikgarten classes nurture music skills
by engaging children and their families in carefully designed singing
and movement activities. Little people learn to tune their ears, develop their language and voices, and move their bodies with rhythm
to express their musicality. Participate with your child each week
in singing, chanting, rocking, moving, dancing, listening and playing
simple instruments. See his/her curiosity about the musical world
bloom and watch your child to find the joy in music! Register for this
program online at musikgarten.org/growingwithmusik or call Karen
Kent at 355-5520 to register.

AGE-FRIENDLY EXERCISE
Mondays 1:45-2:45pm
$5 drop in rate
MOBILITY, FLEXIBILILTY AND STRENGTH! Get rid of ankle and
knee pain! Gain range of motion in your shoulders and hips! Increase
your mobility and strengthen your muscles! In this weekly class, we
will do a flexibility routine to increase reaction time, improve balance, work muscles to support your body and work on mobility to increase range of motion. This class is open to everyone and even
great for first time exercisers in our older community. Contact
Dayna at 632-2254 for more information.
LET’S USE IT – SO YOU DON’T LOSE IT!

ADULT BOXING FITNESS
Mondays and Thursdays 5:30-6:30pm
Sundays 2:30-3:30pm
All fitness levels welcome! Are you ready to safely improve your
cardio, endurance and co-ordination? Join Dayna, our knowledgeable personal trainer and certified boxing coach in this non-combative class. Gloves and equipment provided. $15 drop in rate per
class or $100/month for 8 classes (Mondays and Thursdays 2x a
week for 4 weeks). Sunday drop in rate is $10. Want to create your
own private exercise class of 5-8 friends or family? Contact Dayna
at 632-2254 for more information.
MUSIKGARTON ADULTS: ENJOYING THE PIANO TOGETHER
Tuesdays 1:30-2:30pm
$15 per one-hour lesson for 8 weeks plus book cost ($30)
This relaxing, non-pressured music program is for adult beginners
who have always wanted to learn the piano and want to play for
their own enjoyment. Our focus is on developing the inner musician
through active music making (singing, drumming, moving) as well as
playing the keyboard. No previous music trading is needed-this will
be provided in the program with many fun musical activities. The
group recreational music setting provides a relaxing and comfortable
time to explore music together. Come and find the joy of participating in music! Call Karen Kent at 355-5520 to register.

EVENING YOGA CLASS
Tuesdays 5:30-6:45 pm
$40 for 5 classes or $10 drop in rate
Everyone is welcome. This is a gentle Hatha yoga class combining
breath work, Asanas (postures), meditation and concluding with
Savasana (final relaxation).
Yoga focuses your attention in the
present moment, soothing tension in the mind and body and helps in
developing muscle strength, tone and flexibility. Please bring your
own mat and a blanket. Contact Lynn Kallies for more information
at roblynn@tbaytel.net

MORNING FLOW YOGA
Wednesdays 9:30-11:00am
$12/class drop in or $10 with session rate
Flow Yoga is one of the most popular contemporary styles of yoga
and is called flow because of the smooth way the poses run together. Good for all levels of fitness. “Meet you on the mat” Any
questions please contact Diane Gordon at 683-3016 e-mail dgordon@tbaytel.net

SHUNIAH ART GROUP
Wednesdays 1:30-4:30pm
$25 registration and $10/class
Individual guidance is what makes this three-hour class so special.
There is room to join at any time. All levels welcome. Apart from
instructional material and individual attention, each week Jean takes

10 - 15 minutes to give a short introduction to different aspects of
art varying in subject matter from ‘How to enhance the composition
of a painting’ to discussion of famous artists. To register and for a
list of supplies contact Jean Marler at jeanne@jeannemarler.com or
631-7856

SHUNIAH YOUTH GROUP
Wednesdays and Fridays 6-9pm
Drop in activities for youth grade three and up (Kids must sign in and
out of centre). Younger children welcome to participate in activities
with parental supervision. All kids are invited to participate in the
fun organized events that are highlighted in the monthly calendar.
The Youth Program offers basketball nets, skating rink, sports
nights, dances, bingo, ping-pong, pool table, air hockey, and a great
place to hang out and meet friends! For updates on activities follow
the MacGregor Rec Centre on Facebook!

SHUFFLEBOARD LEAGUE
Thursdays 1:00-3:00pm – Starting November 1st
No experience necessary! The disks and cues are ready! Come out
and meet your neighbours by joining us for a weekly fun tournament.
If you are curious about how shuffleboard works… come out on a
Thursday and watch a game! Coffee is always on and everyone is
welcome!

SPARKS AND BROWNIES
Thursdays 6:30-7:30pm (Sparks) 6:30-8:00pm (Brownies)
Registration is always open! Sparks and Brownies are branches of the
Girl Guides of Canada. Girls entering SK or Grade 1 this fall are invited to join the Sparks. Girls entering Grades 2 or 3 this fall are
invited to join the Brownies. We will have lots of fun and make new
friends! We are planning lots of great activities including learning
outdoor skills, singing, making crafts and helping our community. You
can enroll your girl at www.girlguides.ca. Be sure to find our unit,
the First Shuniah Sparks/Brownies Guiding Unit! For any questions
about our unit, email Martha marthadowsley@hotmail.com.

COACH’S CORNER

The Most Important Aspect of YOUR Health

Without a doubt, without a question. The most important
aspect of health and fitness is consistency.
You can start to become unmotivated during the holidays
and stay consistent with your health and fitness goals.
Cooler weather, festive parties and family get togethers
can overwhelm the best of us. But before you throw in the
towel for the winter on your health and fitness goals let’s
put things on a better mindset. It only takes 3 sessions
a week at 35 to 45mins to maintain your fitness
level. So don't give up if you have missed a
morning session or two.
Just like one bad meal won’t make you fat, one
healthy one won't make you lean. It's all
about consistency.
Make yourself a priority and keep on
track so you can continue to enjoy your
holidays with friends and family.
Until next time,
Keep swinging.
-Coach Dayna

SAVE THE DATE!

WOMEN’S
ME-TREAT

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2ND
9AM-4PM
AT THE MACGREGOR REC
CENTRE
REGISTRATION OPENS
JANUARY 7TH
FEED YOUR MIND
SPARK YOUR
CREATIVITY
WARM YOUR SOUL
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Hallowe’en
Howls!

Shuniah Sparks and Brownies Program off to a roaring start!

by Martha Dowsley
After an exciting start for our Girl Guide program in September, the First Shuniah Sparks and
Brownies are having a great time contributing to our community, learning new skills and
making new friends!
Despite the rainy weather, we had one great outdoor meeting where the Brownies learned
some outdoor skills in orienteering and the Sparks did a rainbow scavenger hunt in the fall
foliage. We also recently volunteered with the Soil Mates and helped clean up the community gardens. Thanks to Peter Tracz for facilitating our visit and thanks to everyone for giving the girls vegetables from your gardens!
We also visited Roseview Manor nursing home and held a Hallowe’en party with the residents. We wore our costumes, painted pumpkins, sang songs and put on a play. Our host,
Sean was great, and fed us all some seasonal treats. Thanks also to Nancy and Darcy for
organizing our visit. We are now looking forward to sending a package to our Brownie pen
pals in Labrador and sharing our local landscape, heritage and personal stories and photos
with them. We also have a hike coming up in November and have our first introduction to
camping with a mom-girl sleepover. The girls are looking forward to having a campfire singalong, doing some crafts and games and learning camping skills.
Girl Guide cookie are on sale now! The fall sales are of the chocolate mint cookies. The traditional chocolate and vanillas cookies will be sold in the spring. The First Shuniah Sparks
and Brownies are using their proceeds to buy some sports and camping equipment and
cover the costs of some exciting excursions.
Girls in grades Senior Kindergarten to Grade 3 are welcome to join us or visit for a few meetings to try it out! We would also love to have some more women volunteers to facilitate the
girls’ activities.
For cookies, information, or to donate outdoor sports equipment, please email:
mdowsley@lakeheadu.ca

Farmers...Loggers....
Contractors...
Do You Burn Fuel?
One call does it all!

Tanks
Sales • Service
Financing O.A.C.

Fuels

Lubricants

Furnace Oil • Diesel & gasoline
Engine & hydraulic oil • Fuel transfer pumps
Industrial Oil, Grease & Coolants
Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Agricultural Distributor of:

Tanks
Pumps

Pumps
Lubricants

Furnace
Oil Tanks

Heating Oil Season is HERE!
Seniors Discount

Locally owned independent fuel supplier

Jason Larrett, Operations Manager
1280 Rosslyn Road
P 807-473-4449
C 807-633-9588
E jlarrett@baycityenergy.ca

All ages and abilities
are welcome to join
our local artist at a
weekly paint class!

